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the legacy of mormon furniture who worked the pine into square
the mormon material culture and blocky cupboards simple rail
undergirderundergirdedUndergirded by faith commit-
ment

chairs with turned legs heavy rock-
ingand craftsmanship chairs and bedsteads and set

by marilyn conover barker tees with cutout headboards unlike
photographs by scott peterson shakers whose simple furniture was
and others gibbs smith 1995 ideologically based mormon furni-

ture was derived from contemporary
appreciation of mormon mater-

ial
styles perhaps because the mor-
monculture has come a long way leader was an eastern trained

we now have a beautiful coffee cabinetmaker at no time did the
table book on mormon fLIMfurnitureiture mormon church sponsor design
this book tells the early mormon style that could represent their reli-

giousstory through the work of the LDS philosophy mormonscormons were
cabinetmakers and wood carvers encouraged to sponsor excellent
who graftedcrafted furniture from the craftsmanship but design was left
1840s through the late nineteenth to the choice of the individual cab-

inetmakercentury the history is illustrated and buyer 26
with photographs of chairs tables arranged for reference use this
cupboards and beds book offers profusely illustrated

this furniture underscores the chapters on furniture types cabi-
netmakersmassive effort the early saints netmakers county histories of lo-
calmade to recreate the genteel and craftsmen but where is the

refined middle class culture they county map the work of cooper-
ativesleft behind in and scandi-

navia
england and finally a section on

and on the east coast they faux graining techniques the gor-
geouschose not to live the free frontier illustrations contrast won-
derfullylife of the open west the power-

ful
derfderfullyLilly with their simple spare

yearning for respectability seen subjects the books subtitle sug-
gestsin photographs of pioneers with that the early mormon ma-
terialneat starched aprons and white culture reveals the faith and

picket fences against the wind-
swept

commitment of the pioneers the
desert can also be seen in photographs and the earnest tone

this furniture of the text underscore that claim
barker rightly links the produc-

tion
claudia L bushman

of silk with the creation of fur-
niture showing the lengths to
which mormonscormons were willing to go90 beyond the river by michael
to upgrade their material lives just fillerup signature books 1995
as they would care for worms in
order to wear finery so they took jonathan reeves is an LDS
the simple woods available to them golden boy growing up in a small
and applied faux finishes striving town in california athletic cock-

surefor a finer appearance and indifferent towards his
mormon pioneers included many schoolwork he goes to the tutor-

inggood carpenters and cabinetmakers center only under threat of


